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Cook, James (â€“) James Cook (), navigator, was born on 27 October at Marton-in-Cleveland,
Yorkshire, England, the son of a Scottish labourer and his Yorkshire wife. He grew up on a
farm at Great Ayton, attending the village school, and at 17 was apprenticed to a shopkeeper at
Staithes.
Born on October 27, , in Marton-in-Cleveland, Yorkshire, England, James Cook was a naval
captain, navigator and explorer who, in , discovered and charted New Zealand and the Great
Barrier Reef of Australia on his ship HMB Endeavour.
The Life of Captain James Cook [J. C. Beaglehole] on elevateexperience.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Captain Cook is the greatest explorer-seaman of all . 6 Nov - 12
min - Uploaded by NowYouKnowAbout He was born in Yorkshire but sailed the world and is
famous today for his epic voyages to.
The early life of James Cook. Captain James Cook was a famous explorer of the 18th century.
He was born on 27 October in Marton, Yorkshire. His father. The Life of Captain James Cook.
Contents. [covers] Â· Captain James Cook Â· [ frontispiece] Â· [title page] Â· Contents Â·
Illustrations p. vii; Sketch Maps.
Cook joined the Royal Navy relatively late in life. Cook worked on a Yorkshire farm in his
youth before winning an apprenticeship with a.
Discover facts about the life of Captain James Cook - explorer, navigator and pioneer. This
extensive biography covers all his voyages and should answer all. Kids learn about the
biography and life of British explorer Captain James Cook. He discovered much of the South
Pacific for England.
James Cook: James Cook, British naval captain, navigator, and explorer who sailed the
seaways and coasts of Canada and the Pacific Ocean. Early Life - and Canada - James Cook
was born on 27th October in Marton, now part of Captain Cook's Birthplace Cottage.
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Follow the key events in Captain Cook's life of adventure from a simple start to global fame
and a grizzly death.
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